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CINDER ARTISTS

GET READY FOR

HEAVY SCHEDUL Ei

Outdoor Workouts Liciht

VICW 01 MPpiOdCilllKJ

Big Meets.

FROSH GIVEN ATTENTION

Coaches Attempt to Build
Up Yearlings for May

Telegraphic Match.

Nebraska trackster have been
putting in the most of their time
mi the outdoor trmk the im.it
week and 01 kouts have Ix-c-

liht in view of the Mrenuous
schedule faring the temu for the j

remainder of the sca.on. The re-

maining- event on the schedule
are: Knm Kelays at iJtwrence,
April 1!: Oklahoma dual nt Nor-

man. April 24; I'rak relays at
Pen Moinei. April Ctl Hnd V"; Mis-

souri dual at Lincoln. May 3: Kan-

sas dual at Lincoln. May 10 and
the Biff Six outdoor at Lincoln
Mav 23 and 24. The only lay off
will be the latter part of May Im-

mediately before the Bin Six mtrt
and Sch'ulte ha Ix-e- taking no
thanee on havinp any of the men

o stale before the reason gets
v eil under way.

fre5hmrn have been receiving a
jreat deal of nttentioti from the
i caching staff the past week In an
attempt to build up the frosh for
the telegraphic freshman meet
which comes in May. Nebraska
ran won tnn event the past two
veara and with the crop of yearl-
ings now available. should have
little difficulty m maintaining
their sup iir.ary among the flrtt
year men of the Big Six.

Lee, Barnes, Snow Star.
Lee, Barnes and Snow have been

tjrning in excellent performances
in the Tricolor meets so far this
year- - Lee runs the sprints, broad
jumps and high jumps, Bamcs is
a ntiraier, oroao. jumper,
acJ rprin'.er. Sn"v tru'n v"i'
are the sprints. With these three
men leading the way, the fresh-m- n

are offering the best chance
Nebraska has had in some time of
maintaining the freshman title.

With the exception of Norman
Fulrodts time of 2 minutes and

seconds in the half mile last
Saturday, the varsity has not
turned in any startling perform-
ances Fulrodt was. closely fol-

lowed across the line by Phil Gar-ve- y

and the showing of these two
nin raised Nebraska's stock in
the two mile relay which will be
-. feature at both the Kansas and
Drake carnivals.

Plana Large Squad.
Schulte plans to take a large

s'juad and gu direct from the Kan-- s

Relays to Norman for the
Oklahoma meet and return home

n Thursday. He will not take as
a group to the Drake Re-Ir.- js

at Des Moines.
Hurdlers have been receiving

(iu:te a bit of attention the past
i jv.- - cays and running full flights
to build up their endurance for
liir race. Lack of outdoor training
-- as one of the handicaps of the
Nebraska barrier toppers at the
southern relays. Sentman and
Rodgers of Illinois. Soults of Iowa
?xd Carmen of Oklahoma as well
.iji some leading hurdlers from the
middlewest and southwest, will
!ac? the Nebraska hurdlers in
."jtb carnivals. P tz may not re- -

over from bis leg injury in time J

io compete but Larnvm. Thomp-- 1

-- on. rnutney and possibly White
ill be the Nebraska threats in

i hf e events.
Tb- track team will go through j

rrvouts Friday afternoon as their'
:irr.l trials for the Kansa.? Re- -'

lays and Oklahoma dual trip, j

.Sc'bulte has indicated that a s'juad i

of around twenty-fiv- e mn will j

make the trip as be wi?b'-- s to take
the Oklahoma dual by a gwl inar- -

if it Is at all possible. The ; to
H uik era
tories Mu-iou- and
.State to their credit arid wish to
K.eep their dual la'.e clean by add-

ing a victory over Oklahoma in

'be first outdoor dual of the sea-

son.

KANSS WILL HOLD
'

LAWRENCE. Kit's. A
r,f tests to deteiTniDO physical
ability of to en in the gymnasium
classes Ijc conducted within
a few days by E. It. Ellx;!. in
tbe department of physical edu-

cation at tbe University of
Kansas.

The men will tested in ten
respects, with score from one
to ten in eaxh division. ex-

ample, the student climbing ,

twenty foot rope in eighteen sec-

onds scores one point; if he
it In nine seconds be scores ten,
with intermediate scores for inter-
mediate Other tests in-

clude: 150 yard potato race,
chinning 3 to '27 times; leg lift;
floor dip; 220 yard dab: stand-
ing Jump; vault; base-

ball throw; standing bop step and
jump.

JAYffAWKS DEVELOP
THOMSON PITCHER

LAWRENCE, Kas "Rub"
Thomson, star basketball player,
is developing as a pitcher for the
K. U. baseball team, to the
satbif action of Coach John Bunn.
Fisher, who was pitcher for K. V.
last year, is Just getting out. fol-

lowing an injury to his arm earlier
in season.

Coach Bunn has divided his
squad Into opposing teams, and
puts them through practice games
nearly every day.
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JITHJMENT n practicability of
on Iandta field

revered. We managed to ;et in
in"",, Ih' ,rnt 'h i
";ltrty ni3ht. and It Uidnt look o

t;ooi. t tic i touti hi kiuokM over iiic
iJiimiond may have made a little
difference, but even allowing lor
that, it is doubtful whether the
present arrangement can be coin-p- it

tely sui ces.sful.
The system works perfectly for

I ho batter, nccording to one of the
nun practicing. He has no
difficulty in watching the ball at
nig tit than lie does in daytime.
But for outfielders and spectators,
kiinliglit is preferable. Kly ball
ran U seen all right, but the boys

ho are trying to catch theni
seemed to 1 having difficulty in'
ganging. And every onre in a
while, tbe of the bat against
the ball could be heard, but no ball
could le sten. Then it was time
to worry, one might bearing
down from up above, but it wasn't
filially an invisible ball waa a
foul, or was beaded in some other
direction.

In order to make night baseball
Interesting for spectators, it will
be nccecsary to hang up some
more lights, or provide the out-
fielders with flas to be used in
s'pnalling in results of their at-
tempts to catch balls. What goes
on in the farther gardens is clothed
in a sort of twilight.

We'll take our baseball in the
afternoon, please, and so will
everyone eNe. once the novelty of
the game at night baa worn away.

ONE MINUTE TO CO.
(By Upland Wheate.)

KDITOIfS NOTE: We regret to
announce that Mr. Wheate died
yesterday morning when he inad-
vertently stepped out of the win-
dow of "a thirty-firs- t floor apart-
ment. He is therefore unable to
continue furnishing us with his
stcrv.

KANSAS RELAYS
PROMISE LOTS

OF COMPETITION
LA W Kfc'NCK. Kan. PreUmln- -

ary entries for the Kansas relays
here April 19, give promise of j

spirited competition, and some new
records if the weather is at all
favorable.

Lee Senlnian. who won the high
hurdles here last year on a muddy
track in 15.3 seconds, will be here
again. He has been taking honors
in every meet he entered this
spring. The Kansas relays record
for this eveut. however, is 15 sec-
onds flat, set in 1925 by Ed Weir
of Nebraska.

Tom Wanie of Northwestern,
holder of the relays pole vault
record nt 13 feet 8 2 inches, has
approached 14 feet this spring, and
will have stiff competition.

JAYIIAWKS ADD MAN
TO COACHING STAFF

LAWRENCE. Kas. Paul Jlur-ph- y,

star football player for the
University of Pennsylvania, this
week assumed his duties as assist-
ant coach at the University of
Kansas. !

Murphy was an outstanding
player and last year was assistant j

oacKneia coacn nis aima ma
ter. He will be at the University
of Kansas during spring footbail
practice, leaving about tbe time of
the Kansas relays, and will return
in the fail at the opening of tbe
football season, Sept. 1.

Tnis win gi'e V. a coaching
staff of four, there being in addi-
tion to Murphy, Coach H. W. -- Bill"
Hargiss, Mike Getto and John
Bunn.

FIN A LSH OWING
DRAMA WILL BE

m 7

,n
in iui

crawls through on

is
Ollatiy

r:VU" iiII'M TF.SJ'SIhk oi.ml.lin7
part. Bdwin Quinn appears j

land as a beadle; Judd Brenton a--s

.rvaka her.Uman at.fi . a1
gambler; Thompwn as
,j,jraka. a gambler Viraka,
a policeman: A I Tiffany
.St.havaraka, Sansthanaka's slave
and as a judge.

Other Member.
Other members part

in production are; Arthur
.Singley as Maitreya; Grand-rtf- f

a Radanika, a Rich-
ard Tag? ojf a courtier; Dori.
Hosman a maid; Miller
as a shampooer, Budd-
hist monk; Valerie Worrell as the

of Cbarudatta; Kenneth
Threikeld Ctiandanaka, a po-
liceman; Katberine Gallagher
as the mother of Vasantasena.

consists pan-
tonine contains many

picturesque effects. All
are highly stylized

all motions are square-cornere- d

of tbe usual curved sweeps.
scenery by Dwight

Kirsch colored lighting
effects to the beauty
the play. The music furnished by
an orcheutra led William T.
tvuick to the

Or. H. B

SPEARS TO

SUMMER SCHOOL

E CMS E

Oregon Coach Will Present
Three Day Talk on

Athletics.

SCHEDULED JUNE 12-1- 4

Instructor Plans Practical
Field Demonstrations

Besides Speeches.

Dr. Clarence W. Spear, recently
elected bead football roach at the
University of Oregon, has been se-

cured to deliver a three day course
of lectures at the athletic coaching
school summer. It
announced yesterday by H. D.
Glsh. director of athletics. Dr.
Spears, was formerly head
football coach at the I'nlversity of
Minnesota, will be In Lincoln June
12. 13. and 14.

In addition to the lectures. Dr.
Spears will give practical demon-titration- s

ou the field. Additional
faculty members who will
during the special coaching session
are Dana X. Bible, football; Henry
V. Schulte, track; Charles T.
Black, basketball: Rudolph Vog- -

eler, swimming, B. V. Oakes,
coach; Ed Weir, end coach: W. W.
Knight, physical education depart
ment; James C. Lewis, assistant
track coach; M. J. McLean,
varsity trainer.

Impressive Record.
Dr. Spears an impressive

record. In his college days he was
an all American guard, playing

the Dartmouth team. He
served as head coach at
for five years, winning twenty-eig- ht

gamej, losing nine, and tying
three during the period. Previous
to bis holding of the position at
Minnesota, he head coach at
West Virginia and at Dartmouth.

During the summer a two weeks
course, running from June 9 to
June 21, and a six course,
running from June 9 to July 18,
will be conducted. The two weeks
course offers two hours univer- -

credit to those satisfying its
requirements. six weeks
course Is good for six hours credit,
Subjects in the short course will
include football, basketball, track,
organization and administration,
trainm room mehu nd nhvI
ical education. The six weeks
course offers opportunity for a
study of fundamentals and ad--
vanced technique in football, baa--
ketbail, and physical cdu- -
cation.

JOHNS HOPKINS
FRATERNITIES

ARE DOMINANT
Continued from Page 1.)

any coeds, the Atlantic seaboard
writer says there are no problems
as to what students
must be in their respective room
ing houses or sororities. An honor
system, regulated by the 6tudent
council, is in force for social con-
duct as well as drinking and crib-
bing.

Vnt at all " ln1arAe thm Cvm
Letter editor when to what
extent the facuitv participates In
gtudent affairs, either aa advisers
or active participants. stu-
dents take rare of their own ac-

tivities without outside inter-
ference whatsoever.

An exception, though.' might be
made to this in publications, where
"on the comic we have faculty su-

pervision." also on the News-L- et

ter, whose editor says he is not
responsible to anyone but himself,
"but they laise bell with me some-
times."

Eligibility Rules.

Liiw'iim rogiunuy rules are ioi- -
. . ...I .1 1 L. I -

tions."

tn authorities which "are very
Complicated
ful,,Ht cxUnt-- "

1 hc liDg lietween competing
""P" ruMn wPh- - DC,Q ai,

" ' vl ,Jl:l'J,Kr- - '"rdial but not very bitter, either.
Rusbees can dates promis-
cuously, probably accounting for
some of tbe of cordiality be-

tween tbe houses.
Local Tradition,.

Traditions at Johns Hopkins
are "purely that would have
no meaning to outsider. school
spirit is aroused "bv editorials"
and rallies, which do not interfere

classes, are conducted :y
cheer leaders.

A student athletic board, an ad-

visory body which strives to "pro-
mote interest in athletics." U in
cluded tbe student organ- -
Izations at tbe eastern university.
Students are required to purchase;
athletic tickets, the price being.
"110 for all games played at
home." j

Prohibition Poll.

A poll has started by the
year book on the prohibition ques- -'

tion, but ps yet no returns have
in. Personally, the newspa- - j

per's editor is opposed to en- - i

biAUiiLI O.umuttl of ..tunt activities "A man,"
(Continued from Page l.i j says tbe editor, "who fails one

sponsible for much of the farce of course with a general average be-ih- n

niav i.v for ala n ilia low Is "at
hirn resort to burglarv, ! lpa-s- t twenty-fiv- e who are now in-a-

two indoor dual vie- - Hwl ,h(, way which he cuts a'n (eligible would participate In activ- -
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COPIES Of
Alexjnder'i Recent Speech

The Last Archicture"
will be published In pamphlet form aoon at

50c apiece
Leave Ordera Right Ai at

Prairie Schooner Book Shop
12 North Twelfth

JAYIIAWKERS PLAN
ONE-TO- N FOOTBALL

LINEUP FOR 1930
I.AWKENCK. Kas A cua ton

football team and a long ton at
thatt In primped for the Unl
veisity of kanita next fall. Judg
ing from a tudy of the candidates
In the field for spring practice
Coach II. W. "Bill" Hargins finds
that this would be the heaviest
football team Kansas has had In
many years.

The pronpectlve and possible
I'renn incl'i'les Pete nau.vh at
center; Atkeon and MeCall,
guards; Foy and Rout, tackles; and
Smay and Stuck at ends. These
seven total 1414 pound, averaging
202. Fur buck field, kllghtly
lighter, HargiM has Srhaake,
Beach, Cox, and Jim Bauscb, av
ert inR1 197 pound, or a total of
78S, and a team total of 2202.

Some of the men are untried In
Big Six competition but are con-
sidered promising material by
loacn iiargiHS.

forcement of the prohibition ques
tlon and instead Is strong for
modification.

"Drinking. I should Ju Ige." hr
writes, "Is about f0-5-0 among fra
t entity and tu
oenis, witn a little more among
the creeks. Tbe conditions on
tbe campus after prohibition, he
says, "depends purely upon tbi
personal prejudices of those who
claim to know the situation."

When aaked what he thought
about atudtnts' attitude toward re
ligion, the writer declared. "Ke
ligious fidelity Is determined In 90
percent or all caei by the at 11

tude of the family and remains
constant throughout life.

Church work at Johns Hopkins
ts carried on through the Y.M.C.A.
the report indicates. There Is
close between these
two groups, but no compulsory
chapel or church attendance. "I
have no Idea" is the editor's an
swer to the query, what proportion
of student body regularly attends
some cnurco.

STUDENT GROUP
NAMES DATE FOR

SPRING ELECTION
(Continued from Page 1.)

sons, but that it fulfills an ac-

tual need on the campus.
"3 In all cases, the Student

council reserves the right to throw
any party off the ballot if it dis-
covers that such party is not con-
ducting a fair caucus or an honest
campaign. .

'4 lour committee on student
organizations holds itself ready
and willing to be of assistance to

" ,u k
"'rn!U L0"' ln heIp,nff t,nem ,n

their processes nomi- -
or flying any of the1"ITP ;IIDTUCB BC

--olveo ih.t .kJV.h.
-- ""V. ',. ; : .

7"'. "U'.:'ncii, me complete control or
student rallies."
The complete resolution regard-

ing the constitution and the name
of the barb organization, as intro-
duced and adopted by the council,
is:

"WHEREAS, the Student coun-
cil recommended to the faculty
committee on student organiza-
tions the acceptance of the Barb
constitution, with certain changes
from the original draft as submit-
ted to the Student council, and

"WHEREAS, the faculty com-
mittee on student organizations,
being cognizant of the changes so
recommended, accepted the Barb
constitution with the changes, and

"WHEREAS, the barb oreaniza- -
tion has refused to adhere to tbe
changes so made, and to function
under the constitution as modified,
and has continued to flout both
the authority of the Student coun-
cil and the faculty committee,
therefore.

"BE IT RESOLVED, that the
Barb organization be given time
till Tuesday, April 22, in which
to either comply forthwith with
said changes, or to resubmit
their old constitution or a new
one, for consideration by the
Student council, and

"BE IT FURTHER RE-
SOLVED, that if no such com-
pliance takes place within the
time stipulated, the Barb organi-
zation shall be suspended until
such time as arrangements sat-
isfactory to the Student council
shall be made, and

"BE IT F URTHER RESOLVED,
that copies of this resolution be
sent by the secretary of the Stu-
dent council to the president and
secretary of the Barb organiza-
tion."

NEWSPAPER AWARD
CARNEGIE INSTITUTE OF

TECHNOLOGY-Appro- val of a
petition presented by the editor of
toe arnegie Tartan" for annua!
award of special activity keys to
selected members of the "Tartan"
staff has been sanctioned by the
campus Stuoent council. These
keys, of which there shall be no
moro than five each year, are In- -
tended as awards for Junior and

nior members of the paper staff
who have worked faithfully and
wbo have not otherwise received
special recognition.

Tickets are on
sale ecb week
end for all trains
Saturday and
Sunday. Return-- I

n g to Lincoln
before mid-nig-

Monday.

AT
BURLINGTON

STATION
B6611

AMES BAIL MEMO

Mcn:c Holds Long Practice
Sessions to Decide

On Lineup.

25 MEN ARE AVAILABLE

AME8. la- .- Although to
weeks yet remain before the
0enlng gam of the season.
Coach Louts Menze of Iowa State
college baeball team it utilising
the warm weather for long prac
tlcea In an attempt to decide upon
a starting lineup. At present.
Coach Menu considers some
twenty-fiv- e canddiate aa possi-
ble choices.

Probably the most serious prob-
lem facing Menie Is what to do
with Ulbson Huntbatcb. regular
shortstop last year. He ran
pitch, play shortstop or tbe out-
field, and his remanent aswign- -

mrnt probablv will depend upon
how Albert Heitman. a pitcher,
and Dick Wilcox, an Infielder,
develop.

Catchers Plentiful.
Eddie Adland and Carl Peter

son are the leading catchers to
date, although Max Ilieke Is tnak-- 1

ing a bid for the post
Clarence (iustafson heads the

pitching staff and will be aided
by sophomores, the most promis-
ing of whom are: Harold Coons,
Bernard Thrift. Sr.m Hoheradel.
and Howard Perry, along with
Heitman and Huntbatch.

Infield Complete.
The Infield Is fairly well set.

with Frank Holm at third base;
Ralph Towne. second base; Elmer
Holtgrtwe, first base: and Dick
Wilcox, shortstop. However. If
Huntbatch is not needed to pitch,
he probably will draw the regu
lar assignment at shortstop, ne-

cessitating a change. Dirk Hawk
may oust Holtgrewe from hs
post, while Mike Noethe and
Raymond Johnson are showing up
well at second base and short-
stop, respectively.

Kenneth Wells seems a sure
starter in center field, while
doubling as a dash man on the
track team, and right field prob-
ably will be played by Walter
Oldham. Gaylord White and
George Swanson are staging a
battle royal for left field, with
honors practically even so far.
Dean Culver Is another outfielder
showing up well.

GEOLOGISTS INSPECT
ARBUCKLE MOUNTAINS
(Continued From Page 1.)

geologist, Indian Territory Illumi-
nating Oil company, Oklahoma
City. Oklahoma. V. H. Sylvan. '30,
geologist. Indian Territory Illumi-
nating Oil company. Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma. C. W. Lane. '27,
geologist, Indian Territory Illumi
nating Oil company, Oklahoma
Cltv, Oklahoma.

V. L. Stuckey, '2P, geologist,
Rkelly Oil company, Anthony,
Kansas. Allan Reiff. '29. geolo-
gist. Producers ar Refiners corpor-
ation, Tulsa, Oklahoma. Dr. A. L.
Lugn. professor of geology. Uni-
versity of Nebraska, Lincoln. Ne-
braska. Professor E. F. Schramm,
professor of geology. University of
Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska. C.
T. Casebeer. '29. geologist, Collne
Oil company, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma.

Lloyd Mitchell. '29, geologist,
Skelly Oil company. Tulsa. Okla-
homa. William Keith Miller, '29.
geologist, Skelly Oil company,
Tulsa, Oklahoma. L; J. Gude. '25,
geologist, Coline Oil company.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. H. C.
Matheny, '25, geologist, Sinclair
Oil and Gas company. Shawnee.
Oklahoma. Alfred Beck. '20. chief
geologist for th Producers and
Refiners corporation. Tulsa, Okla-
homa. G. A. Randall. '2, geolo-
gist. Empire companies, Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma.

Students Making Trip.
Students who made the trip

with Professor Schramm were:
Philip Harper. Don Dawson,

Leon Ashton. Robert Sprague, W.
B. Boucher, John C. Martin. How-
ard Thompson, Clarence Busby,
John Regan, Wendell Krause.
Clarke Kelley. W. L. Jacobs, R. W.
Dunker. Frank Denton, Milton Lef-le- r,

Charles Halstcd. Herbert
Wait. Earl Wyatt, Louis Lukert. i

Elmer Ullstrom. . j

COUNCIL ORDERS c
BARB GROUP TO

HOLD NO NAME
(Continued From Pae 1.)

last wek by John I. McKnigbt.
chairman of the student council
committee on rallies, but because
of its Inability to fulfill the needs

CLASSIFIED WANT ADS
AfcTtR ALL IU "a"Toii) photograph '

Vu srL j 1)

LINCOLN A.Ml.'fcEM K.NT flXB l now 1;
nf--n (n Vafflfr'a t.ufilntf at '1'ltL N1 12. I

An Invltatt'yn ) rtnlM to unlvrrnt V
t.jin' to i:t at. CHICK JIOBIN- - I.

ff. I r!
LOST --Jit4 H A. K. tn. finatr'.'
l!u call John C'onr WHt.

OV CJij P.PK your photograph from
Hauck' aludlo Kill plcaae.

Between all polnta
In Nebraska,

Omaha, and
Kjnaaa within a
radiua of 200 mllet

alo to Kanaaf
City, Mo., en the
bai of one fare
plue 2S cente for
the round trip.

AT
CITY TICKET

OFFICE
142 S 13. 16537.

dPNII IF A DUE

IPD.IUS 25c

Eefore going borne this weekend be iure to gtt your
ticket at these reduced rate for students.

U OltkM MIIITS
I OO I II UA. LIMIT

'J' Charlotte

A MEM. la-- Hy milting several
Uukfirld mm of la.t years eleven
Into the line, Coach .Noel Work-m.- n

of the Iowa Htale rollrge
foot 111 team la experimenting
with spring football candidates to
secure more blocking strength.

kVarren Dutnurrg. liarner.
fullback last year.is bring given a
try at a guard position. Korivst
liennttt. Marshall, Okls... a half,
bark for two years, baa ten
Kirte.l In li tl m n.l IVinl HWO.

Doua, uinana. naa ix-r-n iimr
from halfback to end. Kianklin
Nolle. Hampton, a tackle, has also
been moved out to a wing (hs.
tlon.

Warm weather the past two
has given the Cyclone coach !

Dortunitv to slats Ung outd''r
practices f- -r th, first time tl.iitv.,i ...- - Hriii iK.

of tbe situation ths motion
tabled.

Recommend Council Control.
At Its meeting this week, tbe

council receded another resolution
from the conmiitlee. this time re

to the faculty com-

mittee on rallies that Ihe student
council Itself have complete con-

trol of student rallies.
Whether the council Is to direct '

in. rauira it-i- r or wnnirru ... io ,

delegate Us authority is left to the
discretion ol the governing body, j

The object of tbe resolution WJ-- i
nesday was to place the responsl-- ;

btllty for any pep demonstration
upon the couueu.

The faculty committee will now
receive this recommendation for
consideration, after which it will
In turn report to the I'nlversity
senate, which Is the governing
body of the faculty. At that point
the fate of the proposition 111 be
determined. j

Recommendations.
"The students recommendation

to the faculty committee I as fol- - j

lows: .

"WHEREAS, n special faculty,
and student committee on rallies .

drew up a plan for the conduct of
rallies which would place tnera lni
the hands of the representatives of
various student organizations, and
submitted tbe plan to the Student
council for its approval.

"WHEREAS, this arrangement
necessarily leaves room for f rlc-- ,
tlon. and falls to center responsl--1

bility in one responsible group.
and

"WHEREAS, this plan is no
better, and 1 in many ways worse;
than the old method of control,

was manifestly unsatisfac-- 1

jtory. and j

"WHEREAS, the Student coun- -
j

ell, as the student's only organ of

lacl

anipub Miop

r

Tiirnsnw. apkii. io. iwi

co-e- :, nell

Roberts Pure

60c

1m- -

or

Roberts Fresh

also 60c

15c

elf govr rmuriit. tevla itoell una-

ble to handle tbe problem of ral-

lies, and the only logical agent la
(bat resect .therefore,

UK IT P:.HULVED. thai tin
Student council does not favor the
plan for Ihe control of rallies as
submitted by the special commit-
tee, and

COED SLEEPS 132 HOURS
IN TWO WEEKS

I'LNNhLt VAN! A STATE OH.-LEu- E

- Emulating the sleepin;;
princess of Ihe story-too- k world.

ltrit- - i;iie'i i ampin
coed, amazed a total of 13. bourn
of slumber to uin Ihe eKperimmial
coolest conducted by Women
lluildirg girls during a two week
period. Crtt naps and doaing

the selection of utnnen
was baoed uiHn charts

.
tabulating...Hh hour lfpt by acd couinni

during the nid period...

urbanized, while Ibe rontet ug- -

waaiR"""! .lu.

commending

which

nighl

Rally Hats are

The Goers

dean if women, was In progese.

NOT TARDY OR ABSENT
WASHINGTON STATE tX)L-I.IXI-E

Attending H.0.'.0 clsie
In the sUteen yesrs of his Iioo'-in- g,

Albert J. Hatuen a kenior
here, has never missed a day or
been tardy. Onre he nearly ruined
hu record when he became sick
for a few days but fortunately he

nhlmK ,n lbe sho.l buUdln-- ;

. . ., , h;j

VICTORY TO NEGATIVE
M G I LL C N 1 V El 1 ITY V ir I ory

went to the negative in a recent
debate on the subject of whicU
wa: "Rekolved: That the modem
university provide an incentive to
academic achievement."

LEARN TO DANCE
SPECIAL RATES

in Ballroom Dancing

BORNER SISTERS
DANCE STUDIO

108 Neb. St. OK. 15th & O

Any Time of the Day
Is a Good Time in the

Day for

Good Eats
STOP AT THE

University Candy
Kitchen

244 No. 13th

and Doers

see mem just wiiere

1127 K Street

Apple Ju ice

gallon

quart

Fruit 1'uucli

gallon

quart

Iff
You ec them swagpering around the cam
pus, you see them doffed to a good looking

in you
the hest looLing hats appear on the heel
dressed fellows.

Ye$r it's a

5 bucks

ALL READY
TO SERVE

At Your Next Party
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